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Tony Kissel Presents Program on
Homer Braves Baseball Teams.
Local baseball fan and historian Tony
Kissel presented an informative and
interesting program on the Homer
Braves baseball teams from 1939
thru 1955.
Starting with the original Merchants/
Red Sox managed by Homer legend Dewey Griggs and ending with
the Homer Braves managed by
Carleton Tarbell, the presentation
held the attention of the audience.
Descendants of some of the players were present, including Duke
Erickson’s daughter and Jeff Carr,
grandson of Aden Ferris of McGraw.
Duke played for the Groton Corona’s
and Aden played for the Homer
Braves.
Also present were some of the grandchildren of Dewey Griggs, including
John Reif.
If you know someone who was part of
the Homer Braves or have memorabilia to share, Tony Kissel would like
to hear from you. 607/756-7628.

FREE
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Around Town

The Voice of the Town

The Homer News
Published for Homer Residents

The Homer News is published

in Homer by The Homer News.
Distribution is
every other Thursday to all households and
businesses in Homer.
The Homer News is a community-based news-

paper dedicated to informing townspeople of current
events and issues; serving as a forum for the free
exchange of views of town residents; and celebrating
the people, places and happenings that make the
Town of Homer unique.

Editor:Donald Ferris

***

Subscription Rates:

The Homer News is delivered at no cost to all
Homer addresses in the 13077 zip code.
We are offering subscriptions for The Homer
News. Personal or out-of-town subscriptions are
available for $36 per year (First Class). Payable
in advance. Send check or money order to:
The Homer News,
P.O. Box 125, Homer, NY 13077
Email your address to:
editor@TheHomerNews.com
Signed Articles, Letters, Photographs and
Drawings of interest are welcomed to be considered for publication. All articles are subject to
editing for clarity and length. Materials not used
will be returned if a self-addressed stamped
envelope is provided.

THANK YOU!

Circulation: 3,800 copies per issue.
Copyright © 2015 The Homer News

The Homer NEWS

P.O. Box 125 Homer, New York 13077
Editor@TheHomerNews.com
Telephone: 607-749-2613
Friend us on Facebook for
updates on news and events
as we receive them.

Contributors

Priscilla Berggren-Thomas, Ed Finkbeiner, Anita
Jebbett, Martin Sweeney, Matt Banazek, Harry
Coleman

Get The Homer News at:
Village Food Market, Homer Town Office, Homer
Village Office, Phillips Free Library, Homer Men’s
and Boys, Olde Homer House, Bev's, Oh My
Goodness Health Foods, Lucky Kitchen, Lily
Lanetree, Key Bank, Kory’s Diner, Super Cream,
Origins, Denny Jack's, Anderson’s Farm Market,
Crawl Space, Dandy Mart, Uncle Tom's Deli, Brown’s
Garage, Poole’s Drive In, Trinity Valley Dairy, Tops,
Walgreen’s, Hyde’s Diner, Tyler's Cleaners, CNY
Living History Center, Steve & Lu's Diner, Antiques
on James, First Niagara Bank-Homer.

On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com
All opinions expressed in Letters and
Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of
The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased
community service and forum.

Homer Elks 3rd Annual
3K Run/Walk is Saturday
The Homer Elks Lodge #2506 will again be administering the Annual March
Madness 3K Run/Walk.
The event will take place Saturday, March 28, 2015. It will start at the Elks Lodge
at 9:00 am. Pre-registration is encouraged, but entries will be accepted until 8:40
am on race day. There is an entry fee for the event.
To register online, go to: www.score-this.com. Awards will be given in both
"Overall" and aage groups.
This event has been well attended in its first two years, and this year will likely
be well-attended, even if the weather doesn't fully cooperate.

Assemblyman Kolb
To Hochul: Make
Funding For Upstate
Revitalization
Initiative More
Equitable
‘Encourage The Governor To
Consider A New Approach
That Helps Every Region Of
Upstate New York’
Assembly Minority Leader Brian Kolb
(R,C-Canandaigua) today wrote to
Lieutenant Governor Kathy Hochul to
express concerns with the governor’s
Upstate Revitalization Initiative, a proposal that would award a total of $1.5
billion in state funding to only three of
seven upstate regions. Leader Kolb
has repeatedly voiced his opposition
to economic development measures
that choose winners and losers at the
sole discretion of the governor, rather
than providing equitable funding that
includes legislative input.
In his letter to the Lt. Gov., Leader Kolb
states:
“Over the last four years, Governor
Cuomo’s administration has distributed
roughly $3 billion in taxpayer money
at its sole discretion. Elected representatives who live in the districts and
have greater local knowledge have had
no role in selecting award recipients.
Before the new upstate initiative is
implemented, Gov. Cuomo should commit to an open, transparent and equitable opportunity to provide needed
resources in the seven regions. I hope
that you will encourage the governor
to consider a new approach that helps
every region of Upstate New York.”
Last week, Lt. Gov. Hochul sent a letter to every member of the Legislature
defending the Upstate Revitalization
Initiative. A recent poll conducted by
the Siena Research Institute revealed
that 77 percent of New Yorkers disagree with the governor’s approach and
believe that funding should be divided
evenly among upstate regions.

Save the Date July 4 - for the
Reading of the
Declaration of
Independence
HOMER--In the spring of 1776, after
more than a year of debate, the separation of the thirteen "United Colonies"
from Great Britain seemed inevitable.
In late spring, the Second Continental
Congress accepted a resolution that
affirmed “that these United Colonies
are, and of Right ought to be Free and
Independent States." Congress, then,
appointed a Committee of Five and
assigned to it the task of drafting a
declaration of independence. Working
between June 11 and June 28, the
committee returned to Congress with a
document that was primarily the effort
of one member, Thomas Jefferson. On
July 2nd, the Congress agreed formally
to separate from England, and, two days
later, after much discussion and editing, officially adopted the Declaration
of Independence. With its exalted and
unforgettable phrases, it has become
our nation's most cherished symbol of
liberty.
The Twentieth Annual Public Reading
of the United States Declaration of
Independence will take on July 4th at
10:00 a.m. in the Homer Congregational
Church on the Homer Green. Charles
W. Jermy, Jr. and Charles W. Jermy III
will present a short review of the events
that led to the Declaration’s stirring
conclusion. Then those in attendance
will be invited to join in reading a short
portion of the document. The bells in the
churches and surrounding buildings will
then be rung 50 times in commemoration.
There is no charge for this event,
and all are invited to attend, young and
old alike. For more information, please
contact Bud or Chip at 607-749-4365 or
cwj1@cornell.edu.

Suits, Slack Win
Re-election,
Smith Gets 2nd
Trustee Seat

Incumbent Mayor Genevieve Suits
was re-elected by a margin of 15 votes
after the absentee ballots were counted
in last week's election, defeating newcomer challenger Ed Finkbeiner.
Kevin Slack was handily re-elected,
and newcomer Eugene Smith won the
second trustee seat that was contested.
Suzanne Riley had a good showing, but
not quite enough to hold on to the seat
she was appointed to last year upon
the resignation of trustee Alexandra
Mulvihill.

Jr. Legion Aux. to Hold
Free Dinner March 28
The Junior American Legion Auxiliary
will be offering a free Spaghetti Dinner
to anyone who would like to attend.
It will be held on March 28th, from 5 PM
to 7 PM at the Legion.
They are working on their Community
Service Patch and want to pay it forward to the Community.
The dinner will include Spaghetti and
meatballs, salad and bread.
Donations will be accepted, but are
not required.
Shed that cabin fever and come out
for a nice dinner with your family.

Bonesaver Exercise
Class to Be Offered
The Area Agency on Aging and RSVP
program is offering a new weight-bearing exercise class, called Bonesaver
Exercise Program, geared toward
seniors.
This class will be offered at the
Homer Senior Center located at the
Homer Town Hall 31 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077. This will be a twice
weekly class, and will be offered every
Wednesday and Friday from 2-3pm.
The Bonesaver Exercise Program is
an hour-long gentle routine that provides strength training done slowly with
hand and ankle weights and will be led
by trained RSVP volunteers.   
There are required forms to be
completed before someone can participate on a regular basis, including
a physician’s release.
Registration is required for the
class, and can be done by calling the
RSVP office at 753-5057. Space is
limited. Please call with any questions
or to register for the Homer class site.
THE CELL PHONE has been the
most quickly adopted consumer
technology in history. Ninety-seven
percent of US households have
mobile phones; 40 percent of them
are "mobile phone only" households

104 YEARS

607/753-0812

CLEANERS

A copy of the full letter is available here.
http://ppl.ug/4xoJA8H9tO4/

“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

NEXT ISSUE

B

JOHN FINN

The next issue of The Homer News will be April 9, 2015. DEADLINE: for ads and news is
April 1, 2015
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Landmark Society History
Essay/Artwork Contest Seeks
Entries - Due by April 23
1. This year the Landmark Society of Homer is celebrating the 200th
Anniversary of David Hannum’s house located at 80 South Main Street in
Homer. As part of the celebration, we are inviting all 4th graders in the
Homer School District to enter an essay and artwork contest. You will
need to research David Hannum. Use books, magazines, newspapers,
film, interviews, or Internet resources. Your piece of writing and/or artwork
should reflect your response to the following theme: Choose one attribute of David Hannum that shows his contribution to life in Homer.
You are welcome to enter both an essay and artwork with separate entry
forms.
2. Your written piece may be in essay, letter, journal/diary entry, or newspaper article format conveying how one attribute of David Hannum
shows his contribution to life in Homer. Your written piece must:
*Be in your own words and relate specifically to the topic. 		
*Be neatly typed or hand written, and no more than 400 words.
All artwork should be your original, hand-done creation and relate to
the theme. Photographs and computer-generated artwork will not be
accepted.									
*All artwork should be no larger than 12” x 18” without a mat, frame
or border in almost any art medium and should not exceed 1/4 inch in
total thickness.								
*If a title or a brief description helps to tie your work to the theme,
put it on an index card and attach to artwork.
3. Written work and/or artwork should not have your signature, initials
or name on front. Any work with such identifying characteristics will be
disqualified and eliminated from the competition. Include this entry form
with your name, address, telephone number, grade, school, teacher and
an adult signature. Affix your completed entry form with glue or tape to
the back of the essay and/or artwork.
4. Written pieces will be judged on (a) creativity and originality; (b) comprehension; (c) organization; (d) composition; (e) sources-- a minimum
of two sources should be used, and(f)show how the topic is addressed.
Artwork will be judged on (a) creativity and originality, (b) appeal, (c) presentation, and (d) how it relates to the topic. Prizes will be awarded for
written work and artwork: 1st Place: $40, 2nd Place: $14, 3rd Place: $4.
5. All entries must be postmarked or received by the Landmark Society
of Homer at the Homer Keybank by 2:00 on Friday, April 23, 2015. All
entries must be created by a 4th grader who lives in the Homer School
District. If you have questions, call 423-1718.
6. Winners will be notified by May 1 and will be invited to attend the David
Hannum House 200th Anniversary Celebration at 80 South Main Street in
Homer. The Landmark Society of Homer has your permission to display
any entries at the May 2nd celebration, and at other downtown locations
until the completion of the Historical Homer Days on June 12-13th.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ENTRY FORM

Our Readers
Write
Finkbeiner: Thank
You to Voters
To My Supporters
Thank you to the 323 people who
voted for me.
I learned that we have a passionate community who cares about village issues. I encourage all of you
to stay involved and hope that the
present administration will encourage you and openly communicate.
You are what makes Homer special.
Sincerely,
Ed Finkbeiner

e.m.o. Real Estate
6.6 acres of land for sale
Private Location • Wooded
Two road access
Town of Scott • Land for
four wheeling, cross
country skiing, gardening.

Remember, it only
goes up in value!

Own it!
Priced at $15,000
call: Elaine Olson, Broker

607-749-3912

__________________________________________________
Grade _____ School District __________________________________
Teacher ______________________
Adult Signature_______________________________________

Chicken & Biscuit
Dinner

Chicken • Fresh Biscuits
Mashed Potatoes • Carrots • Dessert • Coffee

Saturday, March 28, 5-7:00 pm
Continuous Serving - no reservations needed

Homer Congregational Church
28 South Main Street, Homer, NY

Please use entrance off the rear parking lot
$10 Adult, $4 Children 6-12, 5 and under Free
Take-out Orders Available

March 28 - Saturday
Center for the Arts - Opera Cabaret
Dinner. 6-10:30 pm. Presented by
the Tri-Cities Opera. Fund Raiser for
Center for the Arts. 749-4900 or www.
center4art.org.
March 28 - Saturday
Lime Hollow - Maple Sugarin' Day. 8
am to 1 pm. Visitor Center Pancke
Breakfast opens at 8 am. Fee.
April 4 - Saturday
Homeville Presents: The Declaration of
Independence: The Rest of the Story.
Presenters Bud & Chip Jermy. This
program will be in the Museum Theater
at 1p.m. Admission to the program is
$5.00 - CNY Living History Center
As space permits, The Homer News will print
a brief notice of your organization’s event at
no charge in the EVENTS CALENDAR. For
more detailed notices we suggest you purchase a display ad. Please keep in mind our
publishing schedule and deadlines. April 1,
2015 for theApril 9, 2015 issue.

"The Homer Food Pantry
located in the Homer 1st
United Methodist Church
is open every Tuesday from
10AM to 1PM. We serve
Homer residents and families with children enrolled in
Homer Schools."
ON AVERAGE, an owner will
spend $239 a year on dog food
and $203 on cat food. Americans'
spending on pets exceeded $55
billion in 2013, with over $4 billion going toward services such as
grooming, boarding, training, and
pet sitting.

DISCOVER NEW LIFE IN JESUS CHRIST
at Grace Christian Fellowship
EASTER SERVICES

Saturday, April 4 at 6:00pm
Sunday, April 5 at 9:00 am & 10:30am
Nursery - infants through 2 years provided

Name _____________________________ Phone ________________
Address___________________________________________________

EVENTS
CALENDAR

Palm Sunday Services

March 29 at 9:00 am and 10:30am
Child care, Sunday School for all ages

Maudy Thursday Service
April 2 at 7:00pm
No childcare provided

1250 Fisher Ave Cortland NY 13045
607-749-3233 - www.gfccortland.com

Thank You...
for supporting me in the
recent election for Homer
Village trustee.
Thank you for your confidence in me.
It will be my pleasure to
serve you over the next two
years.
Sincerely,
Eugene Smith
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Criminal Records of Abolitionists Just Cleared
By Martin Sweeney, Town of Homer Historian
Cortland County had an Anti-Slavery
Society in the 1840s, and there are stories of Underground Railroad activities
in the county and in Homer, in particular. Interesting information reported by
the St. Louis Post Dispatch (December
31, 2015) and the Galesburg, Illinois
Register-Mail (January 5, 2015) is worth
sharing since it focuses on anti-slavery
activity in the state of Illinois in the
1840s.
As his term was coming to an end
last New Year’s Eve, outgoing Illinois
Governor Pat Quinn pardoned posthumously three Illinoisans who had
been Underground Railroad safe-house
operators and abolitionists in the 1800s.
Getting the pardon requests in front
of the governor came about through
the work of Free Press Prize Judge
Owen Muelder and Illinois Lieutenant
Governor Sheila Simon filing petitions
on behalf of the three pardoned: father
and son Julius and Samuel Willard of
Jacksonville, Illinois, and Dr. Richard
Eells of Quincy. In 1843, all three were
caught harboring freedom seekers and
convicted. Eells was fined $400. Illinois
had abolished slavery in 1824 and New
York did so four years later, but in 1843
federal law still prohibited assisting freedom seekers in all states.
Said Governor Quinn, “These early warriors for freedom put everything on the
line to help their fellow man, and their
civil disobedience paved the way for civil
rights. Clearing their criminal records
171 years later shows how far we
have come, but reminds us all that we
should fight injustice wherever we find

it.” An Appeal from Free
Press Publisher Peter
H. Michael Muelder was
particularly instrumental in the Eells pardon
because of a connection
between the two men.
Muelder heads the Galesburg Colony
Underground Railroad Freedom Station
at Knox College; Eells was aided in
his flight from Quincy to Chicago by
Knox College trustee, the Rev. Samuel
G. Wright. A few years ago, Eells’
Quincy home was declared a national
Underground Railroad historic site.
In praising Governor Quinn for pardoning Eells and the Willards, Muelder
observed, “Here were people who in
the ultimate schemes were committed
to doing the right thing no matter what
the circumstances were. It’s important
for us to remember even in this day
and age that there’s more slavery in the
world than at any time, as the population has expanded.” Taking notice of the
pardons, Sean Tenner, co-founder of
the Abolition Institute, a Chicago-based
nonprofit organization which works to
fight modern-day slavery, observed
that, “Honoring these abolitionists is the
right thing to do for their families and is
helping to energize a new generation
of Illinoisans to honor their legacy by
fighting against human trafficking and
modern-day slavery.”
While abolitionists are being exonerated for their “criminal actions” of 171
years ago, the work of ending slavery
still goes on.

Five Ways The Millennials
Are Changing Travel
NAPSI)—The millennials are coming. Or rather, they are traveling.
The United Nations estimates that
20 percent of all international tourists these days are young people.
This translates to 200 million travelers.
Younger travelers are looking for—
and getting—new types of travel,
and they’re making big changes.
Here’s how:
1. They’re committed to travel.
According to a survey published
by Expedia, those 30 and under
report taking an average of 4.2
leisure trips a year, more than any
other age group. This has led some
younger travelers to purchase
vacation ownership, or timeshare,
an industry that is seeing a surge in
younger buyers. In fact, new timeshare owners are nearly 10 years
younger than traditional timeshare
owners have been, according to
a study by the American Resort
Development Association (ARDA).
2. They don’t visit destinations.
They experience places. Younger
travelers are less interested in “the
traditional sun, sea and sand holidays” than previous generations
were, according to the World Youth
Student and Educational Travel
Confederation. Young travelers
want to immerse themselves in
local culture and live unique experiences. They believe that life is too
short to not go skydiving in New
Zealand or hike the Grand Canyon.
3. They don’t place as much value

on ownership. Millennials also place
more value on access than on whole
ownership. This could contribute
to the surge in their purchasing
timeshares, which offers access
to a condo or resort without the
full investment of a second home.
Through vacation exchange brands
such as RCI, a timeshare purchase
can give travelers access to accommodations all over the world, making
this type of investment all the more
enticing to younger generations.
4. They do their research. Before
making a purchase, nearly threefourths of millennials research the
product online, according to The
Intelligence Group. They also like
to try out a product before they
purchase it. According to ARDA, 42
percent of new timeshare owners
experienced the product firsthand
by renting through sites such as
EndlessVacationRentals.com before
making the purchase.
5. They’re mobile. Naturally, the
early adopters of mobile technology
are some of its most prolific users.
Younger groups are more likely to
book and research their travel online
and through mobile devices. Only
18 percent of those under 30 have
not used a smartphone for travel,
according to an Expedia survey.
The younger generation has unique
characteristics and expectations
that are changing the world of travel
as they voyage far and often on their
mission to experience as much of
the world as possible.

Local
Man Sees Signs of Spring
By Bob Holdsworth
The signs of spring are here! At
5:23am this morning I swear I heard
a bird other than a crow outside my
window. The cats have stopped waking me up at 4:30am to go out. It
seems they’ve finally adjusted to this
whole “spring ahead” thing. Outside
it is cold, but the car starts just fine.
The giant wall of snow that I have
carved my driveway out of has receded, a bit. I can once again see beyond
the turret of snow when backing out
onto route 90. Embolden by a lack of
ice, early morning commuters have
returned to their preferred cursing
speed of 90mph. Winter traveling on
route 90 can be slow and treacherous. Drivers are often forced to crawl
along at speeds as slow as 6omph.
Though the ditch witch seems to
have retired for the season, perennial pot-holes and the inevitable road
kill present a new set of driving challenges. At 6am few folks seem to
be stirring. Some houses may have
a lone light on, but most are dark;
their non-cat owning occupants are
still warm in bed. Dairy farmers are
up, and so are the milk road truckers who carry that fresh moo-juice.
As I crest the steepest of hills I am
relieved to see pavement and not a
toboggan run before me. The creek
at the bottom of the hill is steaming and an early morning fog hangs
above the small valley between Lake
Como and Kinney Gulf roads. Just
about where the road flattens out is
Badman’s Bushel Basket. One of the
surest signs of spring I know is the
grow lights that have been shining
over the seedlings at Scott & Debbie
Badman’s for weeks now. Anyone
who has endured this past season of
icy white knuckled rides down from
Summer Hill (where we live) will
understand how fortifying it is to see
those lights on and know spring is
coming and someone else is up! The
lights are joined by a plume of smoke
from a woodstove in one of the greenhouses. In the middle of the night
Scott is monitoring the temperature
in his greenhouses and running out
to add wood if the number starts to
dip. Inside are the plants and vegetables I will buy months from now
at the Homer Farmers Market. The
best tomatoes I had last year came
from Badman’s, (no offence intended), and though it seemed bumper
crops were in short supply last year,
I still managed to put up twelve jars
of sauce with the canning tomatoes I
bought from them. Badman’s Bushel
Basket marks the half-way point on

our commute to Homer, where we run
a bakery and vend on the green at
the same market as Debbie & Scott.
In the summer, Badman becomes a
barometer for the rest of my day.
Saturday market mornings are hectic
for a baker and there never seems to
be a time early enough to get everything done. Often I just stay up all
night baking, or if I’m lucky (or lazy)
I can get home for a quick couple
of winks and a shave before I start
working again. I know it’s similar for
farmers like Scott & Debbie. They,
like all other small farmers, are up
well before dawn, and working well
past dusk. Almost every time I drive
by Badman’s I see Scott outside doing
something. I honk and we wave. I am
going to, or coming from work, and he
is there working. From the time those
lights go on in the dark of late winter,
until after the harvest in fall, he is
working. Any Saturday I am lucky
enough to see their truck unloaded
and parked in their driveway is a sign
that I will be on time, if not early to
work…or that it’s going to rain. For
now it feels lucky enough to be driving on pavement and not ice, even if
we are running late. Soon enough we
will be getting to work when everyone else is still asleep, and as I stand
bleary eyed after an all night baking
marathon, I know Scott stands bleary
eyed packing his truck at dawn on
the few hours of sleep he’s cobbled
together. People are up – and things
are happening. Spring is here and
our market is just around the corner.
Post Script: The author wishes to
note that the day after this was written we were socked with several inches of snow and had to use safer “scenic
routes” to get to work in the morning.
The 90 was passable by evening and
the light at Badmans burned twice as
bright.
The Homer Farmers’ Market begins
Saturday May 9, (the day before
Mother's Day)
Saturdays 9am-1pm May 9th – Oct
31st.
Wednesdays 4:30pm -7pm May 27th
– Sept 30th
Bring Mom to Opening Day and
Receive a Free Gift!
Because the Homer Farmers’ Market
Likes You!
Bob Holdsworth is co-owner of
Edgewood Bakery & President of the
2015 Homer Farmers’ Market Board

Physical Therapy

Return to what matters most
Conveniently located in Homer Village next to Dashers Corner Pub
Evening and Weekend Hours
Accepting Credit Cards/Health Flex Account Cards
Physical Therapy Services including:
Orthopedic and Sports Rehabilitation• Acute and Chronic Conditions
Pre and Post Operative Care• Injury Reduction/Prevention Training•
Manual Hands on Care• Pediatric to Well Experienced Individuals•
Spinal Decompression
• Functional Movement Screening for athletes and active individuals alike

•
•
•
•

Call 749-2219 today to make an appointment!
Ehren Heyer, PT, MPT, Functional Movement Screen Certified Expert
6 North Main St., Homer, NY 607-749-2219 www.heyerpt.com
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VILLAGE FOOD MARKET
HOME OF SHURFINE QUALITY FOODS AND PRODUCTS

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 8AM-9PM • SUNDAY 8AM-8PM

7 SOUTH MAIN ST. HOMER, NY. • (607) 749-3311•Prices Effective Monday March 30-Saturday April 4, 2015

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAILERS OR WHOLESALERS • MEMBER OF OLEAN WHOLESALEGROCERY CO-OP. INC. • WE GLADLY REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

MEAT Quality You Can Depend On
Shurfine Fully Cooked

1
$ 18
1
$ 68
1

7

$ 88

lb.

Easy Carve

Allen’s Prime Young N’ Tender

5-7 lb. Avg. • With Pop-Up Timer
Sugardale

Semi
Boneless
Hams

Hard or
Genoa
Salami

Beef Rib
Roast

$ 88

Roasting
Chickens

Margherita, Deli Sliced

The King of Roasts
Semi Boneless

Whole
Boneless
Hams

Water Added

DELI

Hormel Black Label

lb.

lb.

16 oz.
Bar S

Hot Dogs

Honeysuckle White, Deli Sliced
Oven Roasted

lb.

Turkey
Breast

1 FREE

5/$
lb. pkg.

lb.

Also Sandwich Pepperoni

BUY 1, GET

Sliced
Bacon

3
$ 98
4
$ 78
1
$ 98

5

Sandridge

Potato
Salad

lb.

lb.

GROCERY Great Buys In Every Aisle
Regular, Meat or Mushroom

Prego
Spaghetti
Sauce

3/$
24 oz.

General Mills

Fruit Snacks

Gold Medal
Flour

5

1

5
2/$
16 oz.
5
2/$
128 oz.
5
$ 19
4.75 oz. 2

Several Varieties

Wishbone Dressing
Several Varieties

Hawaiian Punch
Several Varieties

Shake ‘N Bake

FROZEN
8 oz.

Marie Callender’s Pie
Several Varieties Birds Eye

Chicken Voila!

21 oz.

Turkey, Chicken or Pork

Stove Top Stuffing

88

$

¢

Jello Gelatin
Jello Pudding
Chicken or Beef

Shurfine Broth

Simply Orange Juice

699

Salted or Unsalted

399

Several Varieties • 16.3 oz.

$

BREAD

Land O’Lakes Butter

Stroehmann Bread

BUY 1, GET

22 oz.
12-18 oz.

Hamburger or Hot Dog Rolls

lb.

6

2/$

5

Pillsbury Biscuits or Rolls 2/$

Stroehmann Split Top

Dinner Rolls

59 oz.

8 ct.

1 FREE

4
2/$
4
2/$

4 lb. bag

1
88¢
5/$
2.9-3.4 oz.
5
4/$
14.5 oz.
3

4

PRODUCE
Asparagus

lbs.

California Grown

Strawberries

lbs.

Dole Classic Blend

Salad Mix

Red Potatoes

12 oz.
5 lb. bag

ICE CREAM

BUY 1, GET

48 oz.

Perry’s Fudge Bars

8 pk.

Perry’s Ice Cream Bars

6 pk.

ATM AVAILABLE

5
2/$
5
98¢
2/$
5
2/$

California Grown

Perry’s Premium Ice Cream

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING WITH US!

$ 79

3 oz.

Several Varieties

2/$

1

$ 88
6 oz.

Several Varieties

Several Varieties

King, Ranch or Split Top Wheat

Shurfine

10

11-14.75 oz.

DAIRY

Regular or Lite

Chocolate or Raspberry

4/$

5 lb. bag

8 oz.

Cool Whip

Post Cereals

$ 88
2/$

Shurfine
Sugar

Select Varieties

1 FREE

5
5

2/$
2/$
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

Why You Should Not Call 		
Curmudgeons “Dear”
The other day, a young man who
was waiting on me called me “dear.” I
never call anyone “dear.” Or “honey,” or
“sweetie.” Not even the people I actually like. This has led me to conclude
there are two kinds of people in this
world. The ones that call others “dear”
and the ones that get called “dear.”
Despite being the least sweet person I
know, for some unfathomable reason, I
fall into the latter category.
I first noticed it when I lived down
south. But as “honey” dropped out of
just about everyone’s mouth, I didn’t
take it personally. Then I moved back
north and the “dears” and “honeys”
continued. At first it was women older
than me who called me “dear.” I figured they just had some kind of need
to mother, so I ignored them. At some
point, people a lot younger than me
started calling me “dear,” which was a
little disconcerting. But, they were still
all women, so I figured the maternal
thing still applied. I steadfastly ignored
thinking about why I brought it out in
them.
But now, young college age men are
calling me “dear,” which can only mean
one thing. I remind them of their grandmothers. Who I’m sure are gray-haired,
sweet, and kind. But, I only possess
one of those qualities.
Alternatively, I did have a young man
call me the “b” word at the library one
day. I had to actually refrain from acting like a grandmother and slapping
him upside the head while washing his
mouth out with soap.
Let’s face it, if this were Little Red
Riding Hood, I would not be granny.
I’d be the wolf, dressed up in granny’s
gown. Because although, I am not the
“b” word, I am a feral librarian. “What
big teeth you have?” Red would say.
“The better to eat you with, you little
whippersnapper,” I’d answer.
Of course, if this were The
Outsorcerer’s Apprentice by Tom Holt,
little Buttercup would hit me over the
head with an axe. But for a curmudgeon that might be better than being
called “dear,” “sweetie,” or “hon.” All of
which are truly ruining my image.

What’s New at the Library?
Remember We’re not just about books. We’ve
got DVDs, Blu-Rays, Video Games,
Books on CD, and Nooks to check out.
Go to our website to find downloadable
e-books or audio books for check-out.
We also had links to children’s books
readable right from our website. Just
click on the BookFlix or eSebco links.
There’s e-books and videos. And don’t
forget we have cake pans to check out,
too.

Pre-School Story Time
Pre-School Story Time with Miss
Tammy is on Wednesday mornings at
10:30 am, when school is in
session. There are no programs
on snow days or school holidays.
Upcoming themes are:
April 1st – Silly Stories
Apr. 8th - No Program
Apr. 15th - Big & Little
Apr. 22nd - Trees
Apr. 29th - Birdies
Rockin’ Readers
Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade
story and activity time is on Wednesday
afternoons at 3:25 pm. Miss Tammy
will be offering a fun program with stories, crafts, games, and songs. There
are no programs on snow days or
school holidays.
Upcoming themes are:
April 1st – April Fool’s
April 8th – No program, Spring Break
April 15th – Imagination
April 22nd – Earth Day
April 29th – Beautiful Birds
Maker Space Open Hours
The library’s MakerSpace is open
every Tuesday from 5pm – 8 pm and
Wednesdays from 6-8 pm. LEGOS
Mindstorms and Story Starter sets,
Cricut Explore, the digital drawing tablet, and building kits and equipment
are available for use. Sign up to use
the 3-D printer and digitizer. 3-D printer
sign-ups are also available at other
times. Call the library for information.
The 3rd Tuesday of the month is
Demo Night in the MakerSpace. April’s
Demo Night will be on April 21st. The
theme will be origami. Demo nights
start at 6:30 pm.
Lego Club!
Lego Club for 1st and 2nd graders is
the 2nd Monday of each month from 4-5
pm. The club for 3rd and 4th graders will
be the 4th Monday of each month from
4-5 pm.
Apr. 13th – 1st and 2nd grade club.
Apr. 27th – 3rd and 4th grade club.
SciFi/Fantasy Book Club
Not enough good triumphing over
evil in your life? Well, we can help. The
SciFi/Fantasy book discussion, open
to adults and teens, meets the third
Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.
This is your chance to get your fantasy,
dragon, magic-wielding, space travel,
swashbuckling fix.
Wednesday, April 15th, we’ll be
discussing The Graveyard Book by
Neil Gaiman. “In this Newbery Medalwinning novel, Bod is an unusual boy
who inhabits an unusual place—he’s
the only living resident of a graveyard.
Raised from infancy by the ghosts,
werewolves, and other cemetery denizens, Bod has learned the antiquated

CLASSIFIEDS
GARAGE SALES

Multi Garage Sales @ 45 N Fulton
St9:00- 3:00 March 27, 28. Fresh items
from local homes. Decorative, functional, vintage, household, Furniture,
glass, art, collectibles.Sale by ATOG
& Friends

We buy good estate jewelry, recyclable
gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003 for
appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers, 8
Main Street, downtown Cortland.

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
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PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
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customs of his guardians’ time as well
as their ghostly teachings—such as the
ability to Fade so mere mortals cannot
see him. Can a boy raised by ghosts
face the wonders and terrors of the
worlds of both the living and the dead?”
The Graveyard Book won the Newbery
Medal and the Carnegie Medal and is a
Hugo Award Winner for Best Novel.
Teen Writers’ Group and Film Club
If you are between 6th and 12th grade
and love to write, or make movies, consider joining the Teen Writers’ Group,
or Teen Film Club. The Teen Writers
group meets Tuesdays from 3:30 until
4:30 pm, followed by the Teen Film club
which meets from 4:30 until 5:30 pm.
The writers’ group works on all elements of fiction writing. The film club is
working on a new movie with members
acting as screenwriters, actors, directors and editors. Join the fun!
Help with Nooks, Kindles, and
Downloadable books
Do you need help downloading ebooks
and audiobooks to your Nook, Kindle, or

iPad? Let our Teen Tech Volunteers
help you. They are available Mondays,
and Thursdays from 3-4 pm and can
help you check out and download
e-materials. They can also help with
other computer questions. Call ahead,
to make an appointment, or drop by.
Board of Trustees Meeting
The library board meeting is the
third Monday of each month. The April
meeting will be Monday, April 20th at 7
pm in the Community Meeting Room.
Meetings are open to the public.
For more information about any of
our programs call 749-4616 or check
out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org.
Phillips Free
Monday		
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday		
Saturday

Library Hours:
10 am to 6 pm
2 pm to 8 pm
10 am to 8 pm
2 pm to 8 pm
2 pm to 6 pm
10 am to 2 pm

Benson Davis Insurance

CCC

5325 Route 281 • Homer, NY • 607-749-3164

Complete Construction Concepts, LLC
Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Don Richards - Ted Renninger

131 S. Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

WANTED TO BUY

Cell: 607.745.7779
Ofc: 607.749.7770
m

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

156 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
Auto • Home • Commercial • Business & Snowmobile
8b14

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BUILDINGS FOR SALE

12B15

Jim Hopkins

Financial Advisor

$175,000 MAKE OFFER!!
Call 607-597-9394

EdwardJones

4 Convenient Locations:

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Luker Road • Rt. 13 North (2)
Copeland Ave., Homer
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

7a15

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

607.756.4307

Offices/Warehouse/Storage
45 N Fulton Street Homer

Climate controlled available at Luker Road

12b14
12b15

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER
12B14

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!
Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings

Homer, NY 13077

Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties

(607) 753-0300

Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447
Douglas Withey 607-345-0016 - Brian Withey 607-345-8519
w2otg@verizon.net or contact us through our Facebook page

Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

12B15

11b15

Did you make a New Year’s Resolution you need help with?
I can help you to a healthier lifestyle or cigarette free 2015!

Smoking Cessation-Provider for Cancer Connects Therapy Program

Healing Arts Network
Moira McMahon RNBC
607.745.4325

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649

5a15

Reiki Master-Stress Reduction-Relaxation-Craniosacral Therapy
Therapeutic Touch-Personalized Hypnosis Sessions

12b14

www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net

and Acupuncture Chiropractic Center . 75 East Court Street Cortland

SUPER CREAM
DAIRY BAR

Homemade hard ice cream
Check out our food menu!
75 North West Road—Route 281

607-749-3348
Hours: 11am - 9 pm Wed thru Sun
Closed: Monday & Tuesday

Elizabeth Brewster House
NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider
41 South Main Street • Homer, NY

607-749-2442
Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

5B15

Pat Hill Community Building
Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs

3b15

315.696.8918

13b15

●Wedding Receptions ●Wedding Showers
●Birthday Parties ●Graduation Parties
●Family Reunions ●Work Parties
●Group Organizations ●Fundraisers
Please contact 607-310-8852
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Old Boy Records to Host Acoustic Seward Welcomes Cortland County
Showcase Friday, March 27th at the 4-H Students to Albany
ALBANY, – State Senator James L. Seward (R/C/I–Oneonta) today welcomed
Homer Center for the Arts
students from Cortland County to Albany as part of the 80 annual 4-H Capital
th

Days.

HOMER, NY - On Friday, March
27th, dozens of musicians from
throughout New York State will
gather in Homer, NY for the
Old Boy Records 2015 Spring
Showcase. These rare showcase
events have built a reputation for
delivering unforgettable experiences that span a roller coaster
of Americana, Blues, Bluegrass,
Folk, Jazz and Rock music.
The 2015 Spring Showcase will be
no exception, featuring acoustic
performances by area favorites
Driftwood, Merkley & Morgan, Los
Blancos, Gabe Cummins, Nate
& Kate, Greg Podoliak, and The
Falconers. Attendees can expect
a well-orchestrated mash-up of
musicians and styles playing out
on-stage and off-stage throughout
the night. Doors open at 6pm.
DRIFTWOOD: Hailing from the
Southern Tier of New York, in the
post industrial city of Binghamton,
Driftwood is one of the brightest new
acts to come out of the area’s music
scene. Formed in 2006 by what was
first a simple collaboration between
two friends bent on traveling the country playing folk music, they have turned
into one of the hardest working bands
in the business. Driftwood recently
released their third studio album and
is now performing to sold-out crowds
at clubs and festivals up and down the
East Coast in support of the release.
MERKLEY & MORGAN: With a musical collaboration of almost 20 years,
Chris Merkley and Stiv Morgan have
been long-standing staples of the
Central New York music scene. Both
graduates of Homer High School,
Merkley & Morgan have built their
reputation with the help of acoustic and
resonator guitars, stomping feet, blues
harmonica and harmony vocals. They
consistently pack local clubs delivering
high-energy performances of blues,
folk, rock, country and Americana
music.
LOS BLANCOS has been one of
Syracuse’s favorite bands for 18
years running. They have won a
host of honors from the Syracuse
Area Music Awards, Blues Connection
and Syracuse New Times through the
years, including best band, best blues
band, best R&B band and numerous awards for best singer, guitarist,
bassist, drummer and instrumentalist.
Throughout their career, Los Blancos
has shared the stage with a huge range
of groups that includes Little Feat, Los
Lobos, the Derek Trucks Band, Gov’t
Mule, Robert Cray, Double Trouble,
Duke Robillard, Merl Saunders, and
many, many more. The genre-bending
band is led by the soulful vocal and
guitar work of Colin Aberdeen, and

“As a former 4-H member, I am pleased to see the program continuing to
offer our young people a well-rounded education through core topics like
agriculture, leadership and life skills and new offerings including robotics
and engineering,” said Senator Seward. “These students are our future
leaders. Meeting with them and providing some insight into Albany’s daily
proceedings is a welcome highlight.”
Students from Cortland County and other area 4-H chapters met with Senator
Seward during a legislative breakfast, quizzing him on pending legislation, local
issues of importance and the inner workings of the state senate.
In December of 2013, Senator Seward was named a Distinguished 4-H Alumnus,
the first documented New York honoree to be listed in the national directory.
“The ideals I learned while a 4-H member helped give birth to my interest
in public service and continue to foster my passion each and every day,”
added Senator Seward.
4-H, a program of Cornell Cooperative Extension, brings students, volunteer
leaders and staff from across the state to Albany each year for a two day conference. Students spend time witnessing the state legislature in session, touring
the Capitol and learning about history and state government.
MERKLEY & MORGAN
rounded out by multi-instrumentalist
Mark Nanni and the driving rhythm
section of Steve Winston and Mark
“Tiffo” Tiffault.
GREG PODOLIAK:
Originally a
Cortland native, Greg Podoliak spent
many years as one of the premiere
guitar instructors in the Central New
York region before relocating his practice to the Southern Tier. Now based
in the Elmira area, Podoliak continues
to perform and instruct, demonstrating
the versatility and magic of the acoustic guitar. His playing style evokes textures of Leo Kottke, Michael Hedges,
and Stefan Grossman with a myriad
of underlying influences from baroque,
traditional “American” melodies, AfroAmerican, Irish and even classical
Indian music.
GABE CUMMINS is an honors-graduate of Berklee College of Music and
NYU and has worked alongside some
of the biggest names in the industry
as a session musician and producer.
He has also composed original works
for HBO, Cinemax, Nike, Chipotle and
other national brands. Originally a
native of McGraw, Cummins currently
resides in Brooklyn where his versatility and musicality keep him in high
demand as a writer, performer, producer and educator.
NATE & KATE: Ithaca’s favorite folk
duo deliver a mix of heartfelt modern
folk songs, humor, and juggling that
add up to a completely unique and
dynamic show fit for old, young, and
all in between. Nate & Kate’s debut
album “Fame by Frame”, released late
in 2007, garnered glowing reviews and
established the duo as a household

Senator James L. Seward welcomes Cortland County 4-H members to
Albany for the annual 4-H Capital Days. From left, Senator Seward,
Monique Sheldon (Homer), Jacquelyn Moore (Marathon).
name in Ithaca. Their most recent
release, “Here You Are”, has brought
them further into the spotlight with
more frequent touring and a growing
Northeast fan base.
THE FALCONERS: The Falconers are
an uplifting, heavy hitting indie-rock
duo from Binghamton led by front duo
Jimmyjohn McCabe (acoustic guitar
and vocals, formerly of Yolk) and Bess
Greenberg (upright bass and vocals,
formerly of Milkweed). The Falconers
were born out of textured harmonies, a
driving rhythm and passionate swells,
with influences that range from Joni
Mitchell and the Indigo Girls to the Foo
Fighters and Pixies.
Founded in 2005 by Cortland County
native Chris Merkley, Old Boy Records
is an independent American roots
music label that now represents over

607-749-7575
www.Cinquanti.com
Don’t Make a Move Without Us!

20 groups in Central New York, New
York City, and Nashville, Tennessee.
The label prides itself on promoting
the next generation of American roots
music through grassroots efforts and
collective collaborations of artists.
Tickets to the 2015 Spring Showcase
are now available at the Center for the
Arts and online at www.Center4Art.
org. For more information about the
artists of Old Boy Records visit them
online at www.OldBoyRecords.com.

This performance is sponsored
by David Yaman Realty Services, along with our season sponsors: The Cortland Beer Company,
WXHC 101.5 FM, The Cayuga Radio Group, and Linani’s Catering/
The Sherman House Restaurant.
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Jack & Pat Harvey in Jensen Beach, Florida.

